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Introduced by H. S. Green in 1953 [Physical Rev. (2) 90 (1953), 270–273; MR0055215
(14,1046c)], the parabosonic algebra PB is defined in terms of (odd) generators B±i subject to the
relations
[B−m, {B+k , B−l }] = 2δkmB−l , [B−m, {B−k , B−l }] = 0,
and
[B+m, {B+k , B−l }] =−2δlmB−k − 2δkmB−l ,
where k, l, m are positive integers and {x, y} = xy+ yx. The paper under review studies PB
extensively, focusing mainly on the natural super-Hopf algebraic structure on it. The authors apply
Radford-Majid bosonisation to PB to construct an ordinary Hopf algebra corresponding to it. The
second construction in the paper is a modification of the bosonization procedure by adjoining
to PB two new elements related to the parabosonic total number operator. See also the authors’
subsequent paper [J. Phys. A 41 (2008), no. 10, 105203, 18 pp.; MR2446830 (2009h:16051)].
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